SUGAR BABY LOVE


{ THEN BOTH TOGETHER} :
[F] LAAAAA OO-OO-[C]-AAAAAAAH
[F] LAAAAA OO-OO-[C]-OOOOOOOH [G]

BOYS:- [C] BOP SHOWADDY, BOP SHOWADDY WADDY
[G] BOP SHOWADDY, BOP SHOWADDY WADDY
[F] BOP SHOWADDY, BOP SHOWADDY WADDY
[C] BOP SHOWADDY, BOP SHOWADDY WADDY [G] **

SUGAR [C] BABY LOVE, SUGAR [G] BABY LOVE
I DIDN'T MEAN TO
[Am] MAKE YOU BLUE [Am/] [G/][F]
SUGAR [C] BABY LOVE, SUGAR [G] BABY LOVE
I DIDN'T MEAN TO [F] HURT YOU [Fm] [C] [G]

ALL [C] LOVERS MAKE
MAKE THE [G] SAME MISTAKE
YES THEY [Am] DO [Am/] [G/][F]
YES ALL [C] LOVERS MAKE
MAKE THE [G] SAME MISTAKES
AS ME AND [F] YOU [Fm] [C] [G]

REPEAT FROM * TO **

SUGAR [C] BABY LOVE, SUGAR [G] BABY LOVE
I DIDN'T MEAN TO
[Am] MAKE YOU BLUE [Am/] [G/][F]
SUGAR [C] BABY LOVE, SUGAR [G] BABY LOVE
I DIDN'T MEAN TO [F] HURT YOU [Fm] [C] [G]

{ SPOKEN} :- [C] PEOPLE ... TAKE [G] MY ADVICE
IF YOU [Am] LOVE SOMEONE
[Am/] DON'T [G/] THINK [F] TWICE:-

{ SUNG} :- LOVE YOUR [C] BABY LOVE,
SUGAR [G] BABY LOVE
LOVE HER ANY-[F]-WAY, [Fm]
LOVE HER EVERY-[C]-DAY [G]

REPEAT FROM * TO **, FINISH ON [C/]